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ABSTRACT 
Building information modelling (BIM) has been considered as a possible solution to common problems 
in the construction industry, e.g., rework and slow delivery, and also an innovative resource providing 
potential competitive advantage for construction organizations. However, the adoption of BIM in a 
construction organization cannot always guarantee the anticipative positive value for the organization. 
Whether the structure of BIM technology fits the business process of a construction organization during 
BIM implementation plays an important role in IT-business-value creation, especially at the process 
level. Therefore, this research aims at exploring how the interaction between BIM technology and the 
business process of a construction organization can create IT business value at the process level. Based 
on an adaptive structuration theory, a conceptual framework is developed to fulfill the research aim. 
There are two parts in the conceptual framework: i) process-technology fit between the structure of 
BIM technology and the business process of a construction organization influences process-level IT 
business value through appropriation of BIM technology, and ii) a dynamic interaction cycle of 
appropriation of BIM technology, business process reengineering and process-technology fit. 
Keywords: process-technology fit, building information modelling (BIM), IT business value. 

1  INTRODUCTION 
The construction industry tends to be at a disadvantage due to the popular image of the 
industry: low innovation, unsafe working practices, slow delivery and cost overrun (e.g., 
Larsen et al. [1] and Frimpong et al. [2]). Much of this criticism can be attributed, at least in 
part, to the highly fragmented delivery structure that has beset the industry [3]. In recent 
decade, the introduction of building information modelling (BIM) becomes a possible 
solution to the “fragmented” problem by integrating the different project phases of design, 
construction and operation and coordinating various stakeholders and professionals to 
enhance the project performance, e.g., “time and cost savings in project delivery and 
improved quality of the product” [4]. For construction organizations, in the BIM wave, 
adopting BIM technology provides them opportunities to achieve internal improvement and 
thus gain a competitive advantage in the marketplace [5]. 
     However, the adoption of advanced technology cannot always guarantee the anticipative 
positive business value in practices as well as in empirical research (e.g., Hitt and 
Brynjolfsson [6] and Ray et al. [7]). There are some reasons why researchers cannot find 
consistent significant positive effect of adoption of advanced technology on business value.  
     On one hand, since technology has surface structure of functionality and deep structure of 
resources and rules in its own right, whether they fit the business process influence how 
people appropriate the technology to conduct tasks under the business process through which 
value is created [8], [9]. In other words, it is the appropriation of BIM technology by people 
that determines the business value brings by the technology, instead of the adoption decision 
of BIM technology or the characteristics of the technology itself. And the appropriation of 
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BIM technology is influenced by the process-technology fit between the structure of BIM 
technology and the business process of a construction organization [10].  
     Another reason that some research fail to find positive association between technology 
and business value is that they tend to view value as an outcome-oriented construct reflected 
by some economic indicators of organizational performance, such as return on assets (ROA), 
market returns, or market value [11]. However, later research about IT business value has 
challenged the outcome-oriented measurement and argue that values that technology bring 
about should be evaluated at the level it has the prime impact: the process level (e.g., Tallon 
et al. [12] and Radhakrishnan et al. [13]). At process level, IT can create business value along 
the business process where it provide supports, including production and operation, inbound 
and outbound logistics, product and service development and marketing and sales [13]. 
     Based on this outcome-oriented value uncertainty of BIM implementation, this research 
aims at exploring how interaction between BIM technology and business process of a 
construction organization can create IT business value at process level. 

2  INTERACTION BETWEEN BUSINESS PROCESS AND TECHNOLOGY  

2.1  Business process in construction 

A widely-acknowledged definition of process is given by Davenport [14] as follows: “a 
specific ordering of activities which transform inputs into outputs across time and place”. 
Inspired by the definition of process, business process was defined as “a set of logically 
related activities that converts business inputs to outputs” [15], while Hinterhuber [16] further 
elaborate “logically related” as “integrated and coordinated” and “business outcome” as 
“producing products or offering services”. Summarizing previous work which has given 
definition to “business process”, Trkman [17] defines business process as “a complete, 
dynamically coordinated set of activities or logically related tasks that must be performed to 
deliver value to customers or to fulfill other strategic goals”. Important elements identified 
in these definitions include activities, interdependence of the activities, service and product 
for the customers (i.e., outcome of a process) [18].  
     Researchers tend to classify business process based on the criteria whether the process 
comprises the activities in the value chain of the organization providing for the customers 
(see Table 1). For example, Porter and Millar [19] group business process into value-adding 
primary process and infrastructural support process and Davenport and Short [20] provide 
similar typology of operationally-orientated and management-orientated business process. 
Although Manganelli and Klein [15] and Sandhu and Gunasekaran [21] have further divide 
support/management-orientated business process into hand-off and control process or 
strategic process and administrative process, their rationale to distinct supporting 
management business process from primary operation business process remains the same. 
     In a project-oriented industry like construction and engineering, there are project clients 
and project suppliers. Project clients typically employ construction organizations (i.e., project 
suppliers) who offer design and/or construction services and are usually organized as project-
based organizations which “organize work around relatively discrete projects that bring 
particular groups of skilled staff together to work on complex, innovative tasks for a variety 
of clients and purposes” [22]. According to Winch [23], construction organizations are those 
make up the construction projects. There are two types of project-based construction 
organization: system integrator and specialist technology supplier [24]. This research mainly 
focuses on the general contractor who acts as they system integrator that provides and 
integrates design and/or construction services and the final building product for the client.  
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Table 1:  Classification of business process. 

Literature Definition Types Description 
Porter and 
Millar [19] 

Material and 
information flow that 
transform business 
inputs to outputs. 

Primary Those involved in the physical creation of the 
product, its marketing and delivery to buyers, 
and its support and servicing after sale  

Support Those provide the inputs and infrastructure 
that allow the primary processes to take place 

Davenport 
and Short 
[20] 

A set of logically 
related tasks 
performed to achieve 
a defined business 
outcome. 

Operationally 
orientated 

Those involve day-to-day carrying out of the 
organization’s basic business purpose 

Management 
oriented 

Those help to control, plan, or provide 
resources for operational process 

Manganelli 
and Klein 
[15] 

A set of logically 
related activities that 
converts business 
inputs to outputs. 

Value-adding Those important to the customer 

Hand-off Those that flow across functional boundaries 

Control Those that control the hand-over and 
receiving of information etc.

Sandhu and 
Gunasekaran 
[21] 

A series of tasks, 
which consists of 
activities to design 
and produce a 
product or services, 
creating value for 
customers. 

Strategic 
process

Formulating the strategy and designing the 
organizational structure

Administrative 
process

Helps in the implementation and control of 
the development of the functional processes 

Functional 
process 

Driven by the strategy, those can directly 
create value for customers  

     For project-based construction organizations, construction projects are their core business 
[24]. Construction project process refers to “a series of activities of planning, realization and 
direction through which materials and equipment are assembled into a building” [25]. Such 
process of delivering a construction project from the project supplier to its client is a value 
generation process [26], which is the operational business process of a construction 
organization according to Davenport and Short’s [20] classification and terminology of 
business process. The operational business process of a construction organization is main 
focus in this research. Operational business process consists of inbound logistics process 
(supplier relations), production and operation process, product and service development 
process, sales and marketing process, customer relationship process (outbound logistics) 
[13]. 

2.2  Surface and deep structure of technology 

Operational business process needs support from various technologies to automate some 
tasks within the business process (e.g., robots) and to store, process, retrieve, and disseminate 
information (e.g., enterprise resource planning (ERP) system) [13]. According to Wand and 
Weber [27], technology has surface structure and deep structure.  
     Surface structure of technology allow users in the real-world access information, input 
information, and view information on screen and in hardcopy reports. The surface structure 
determines the usability and functionality of a technology [28]. For BIM technology, it has 
various functions and application scope. BIM technology is first defined as a modelling 
technology that are associated with producing, communicating, and analyze building 
information models [5]. As the development of BIM technology and the ideas behind hard 
technology of BIM, BIM nowadays is considered as a system or a set of systems that enables 
users to generate, use, integrate and reuse building information and domain knowledge 
through the lifecycle of a building, not just a modelling technology [29]. The functionality 
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and application scope of BIM technology cover different phases along construction project 
life cycle. For example, in planning and design phase, BIM technology can be used for space 
planning and program compliance, design configuration/scenario planning, design review 
(3D model visualization), BIM-based energy and lighting design and analysis, quantity 
takeoff and cost estimation, clash detection, constructability evaluation, etc. During 
construction phase, BIM can be used in following area: (4D) schedule simulation, shop 
drawings detail design (pipeline integration and hole preparation), construction scheme 
optimization, key structure nodes simulation, visualized technical disclosure, safety 
simulation and etc. The as-built model generated in construction phase, together with cloud 
server technology and GIS platform can be further used in operation phase for building 
maintenance [5].  
     Deep structure of technology reflects the meaning of the real world that the information 
system is aimed at modelling. For instance, the schedule reporting rules and procedures 
embedded in a BIM-based collaboration platform which provide guidance for contractors to 
submit schedule reports and for engineers and clients to make comments and instructions 
reflect deep structure of this platform [27]. DeSanctis and Poole [8] use another term of 
“social structure” to convey the meaning of “deep structure”. According to DeSanctis and 
Poole [8], the deep structure of a technology can be described in two ways: the structural 
features and the spirit of this feature set. Structural features are specific types of rules and 
offered by the technology. Spirit refers to “the general intent with regard to values and goals 
underlying a given set of structural features.” An example of the spirit of BIM technology is 
to “deliver the project in the integrated and collaborative way” [30].  
     For an information and communication technology which supports group work, according 
to Zigurs and Buckland [31], it provides three kinds of supports for organizational practices, 
including communication support, information processing support and process structuring 
support. Communication support of a technology may consist of providing communication 
media to facilitate mutual understanding among participants (e.g., 3D models or 4D 
animation) or offering extra communication channel (e.g., online communication through a 
BIM-based platform). Information processing support means supports the generation, 
gathering, analysis, structuring and evaluation of information. Process structure support 
means the technology can help define and shape a group working process to make the group 
perform the task in the most effective and efficient ways possible [32]. Based on the above 
description of three kinds of supports and two structures of technology, we can match them 
as follows: communication support and information processing support are determined by 
surface structure of a technology since they directly define and scope the functions of a 
technology; while process structure support belongs to deep structure because it set the rules 
that users should follow, which shape group work procedure. 

2.3  Process-technology fit 

Since technology is often used to support certain operational business process, whether the 
technology fits the process where it supports is a critical issue. Although there is 
acknowledgement in research that IT will only enhance organizational performance if it 
matches the business processes (e.g., Karim et al. [33] and Trkman [17]), there is limited 
research trying to define and scope “process-technology fit”. Gribbins et al. [34] define it as 
“the match between the characteristics of a process and the technology capability that helps 
execute that process”. However, this definition is directly adapted from the concept of    task-
technology fit, oversimplifies the nature of both the process and the technology structure. 
Hong and Kim [35] use a terminology of “organizational fit” to explain the congruence 
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between ERP system and needs of the business process of an organization in terms of data, 
user interface and process structure, which shares the same meaning as the term “process-
technology fit” in this research.  
     Based on the dual structure of information technology: surface structure which determines 
the usability and functionality of a technology [28], and deep structure which determines the 
rules and procedures for the users [27], Hong and Kim’s [35] three  dimension of 
“organizational fit” cover these two dimensions of structure of information technology. “Data 
fit” and “user interface fit” correspond to the surface structure         of information technology 
and “process structure fit” corresponds to the deep structure of information technology. 
     Regarding process, every process has its information processing or communication 
needs/requirements in order to accomplish the objectives of the process [36]. To conduct 
information processing or communication to meet process needs, people tend to draw support 
from various information technologies which provide relevant information processing or 
communication functions. The fit between the functionality of technology and the process 
needs is one of the dimensions of process-technology fit. Besides process needs, process   has 
its structure which can be reflected by rules or procedures [37]. Since technology has its built-
in deep structure of rules and procedures, the fit between deep structure of technology and 
process structure is another important dimension of process-technology fit. The mapping of 
technology structure, process and process-technology fit is shown as Table 2. 

2.4  Business process reengineering 

When there is misfit between business process and its supporting technology, two solutions 
are often considered: adapting technology features to match the existing organizational 
settings through customization, extension, and modification of the technology or 
reengineering the existing business process to match the built-in process structure of the 
newly adopted technology [38]. The latter approach is receiving more focus for the following 
two reasons.  
     For one thing, technology adaptation is believed to have higher level of risks because its 
realization depends heavily on external uncontrollable resources, e.g., consulting firms or 
technology vendors from a resource dependence view [35]. In addition, technology 
adaptation slows down the implementation process, potentially introduces dangerous bugs, 
and make system upgrading difficult and expensive [38].  
     For another, existing business process of an organization may not be effective anymore in 
its current business environment. In that case, automation and efficient information 
processing in the existing business process make no sense, and business process 
reengineering and continuous improvement of business process is necessary and important 
in enhancing the business performance. The concept of Business Process Reengineering 
(BPR) refers to “the fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of business processes to 
achieve dramatic improvements in critical contemporary measures of performance, such as 
cost, quality, service and speed” [39].  Compared to radical business process reengineering, 

Table 2:  Mapping of technology structure, process and process-technology fit. 

Technology structure [27] Process dimensions [37] Process-technology fit [35] 

Surface structure Process needs Data and user interface fit 

Deep structure Process structure Process structure fit
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continuous process improvement is an incremental change process that small modifications 
are made to the existing business process in order to perform existing tasks more effectively, 
which serve as a supplement to business process reengineering in successful business process 
management in an organization [40]. According to Alshawi [41], business process 
reengineering is the result from both “business-pull”: business environment changes and 
“technology-push”: new technology adoption. Organizations operate in dynamic 
environments in which both external and internal contextual factors evolve over time. For 
instance, the requirements and expectations of their customer/client has increased in terms of 
product and service quality and value for money. In order to adapt to the changing conditions, 
strategies and subsequent business process must be redesigned and improved to remain 
effective and profitable in dynamic environment. Meanwhile, novel structures of the newly 
introduced of technology provides inspirations for designing a new business process, since 
the deep structure of technology has its built-in rules and work procedures, to enable 
alignment of business process and technology through which the use of technology can 
support new business process implementation [40].  
     Construction industry has increasingly become aware there is a need for reengineering the 
construction delivery process, considering that the fragmented and differentiated structure 
of the industry has negative effects on construction project performance (e.g., Mohamed and 
Tucker [42] and Love and Li [43]). The traditional detached and linear design and 
construction processes is frequently cited as the “chief culprit” to constructability problems 
and the subsequent design change and project delay problems. An integrated design and 
construction process has been considered as a solution to this problem [44]. As for project 
suppliers, construction organizations need to reconsider and redesign their business process 
about how to deliver an integrated design and construction service for their clients to meets 
their requirements. BIM technology, as a tool amalgamating building information and 
facilitating collaboration [5], can align with integrated design and construction process 
creating value for different stakeholders in the construction industry, including construction 
organizations, which is the focus in this research. 

3  IT BUSINESS VALUE 
The alignment of business process redesign and adopted advanced technology is aiming at 
creating business value for the organization [17]. Value is belief about desirable end-state or 
behavior, serving as a kind of criteria for people to select and give reason for their actions 
and to evaluate people (including themselves), events, goods and etc. [45]. Since value is 
subjective, business value that created by a company is perceived and decided by its 
customers. Thus, business value that a company create to the market can be reflected by the 
amount that customers are willing to pay in order to get their products or services [19]. 
Consistent with this view, business value can be measured by some economic indicators of 
organizational performance, such as return on assets (ROA), market returns, or market value 
[11]. Later researchers believe the business value create by a company can be measured 
beyond monetary terms, e.g., customer satisfaction [46], competitive advantage [13], and etc. 
IT business value is often simply defined as the impacts or contribution of IT to 
organizational performance (e.g., Tallon et al. [12] and Zhu and Kraemer [47]). In terms of 
organizational performance, IT-business-value research tend to focus on outcome-oriented 
firm-level performance, such as profit ability improvement, competitive advantage, cost 
reduction, market share increases and other economic indicator of the organization [13].  
     Some other research argues viewing IT business value as organizational final economic 
outcome is oversimplify and narrow the meaning of IT business value. Therefore, Barua et 
al. [48] have develop a two-stage performance impact to view IT business value, 
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incorporating both “first order effects on operational level variables” such as inventory 
turnover, as well as “higher level variables” such as market share. Shin [49] proposes that IT 
brings business value for a company by reducing coordination costs, thus coordination costs 
reduction is the process-level measures of IT business value.  
     Although researchers like Barua et al. [48] and Shin [49] start to think about a more 
comprehensive perspective to view IT business value at intermediate process level, they still 
focus on the numerical benefits that IT can bring for the company. Tallon et al. [12] and 
Tallon [50] introduce a process-oriented perspective to link IT business value and business 
process closely and maintain that IT can create business value in business processes, 
including planning and support, supplier relations, production and operations, product and 
service enhancement, sales and marketing, customer relations if there is strategic alignment 
between business strategy and IT in an organization. Radhakrishnan et al. [13] support 
Tallon’s idea to view IT business value at business process level and further refine this 
perspective by removing one dimension of IT business value: planning and support. It is 
because based on Porter and Millar’s [19] value-added core business process model, planning 
and support do not belong to the core business process, they are just supporting business 
activities providing infrastructure for value business activities.  
     In cases of outcome uncertainty, adopting process perspective to view IT business value 
has distinct advantages over commonly-used variance theories which overemphasize the 
outcome effect of IT according to Soh and Markus [51]. 

4  APPROPRIATION OF TECHNOLOGY 
A process perspective of IT cannot ignore how IT is actually adopted and utilized by people, 
i.e., appropriation of technology. Appropriation is a main construct in DeSanctis and Poole’s 
adaptive structural theory [8], [9]. Poole and DeSanctis [9] introduced the construct of 
“appropriation” by tracing the source back to 19th century when philosophers Hegel and 
Marx use this term to explain the nature of subject-object relationships. Ollman [52] 
summarized Hegel and Marx’s idea that to appropriate an object was to use it constructively, 
to incorporate it into one’s life, for better or worse. Adapted from this statement, 
appropriation of technology means the mode or manner of adopting (utilizing) and adapting 
technology by users or groups of users to integrate it into their life experience and work 
routines. In the context of Group Support System (GSS) use, Gopal et al. [53] further explain 
that it is the structure of technology that is appropriated by people. In other words, 
appropriation exactly refers to “the manner in structures are adapted by a group for its own 
use through a process called structuration”.  
     According to Ollman [52], what any artefact is and what kinds of effects it will bring 
about depends on how it is used, on how it enters into human activity. Poole and DeSanctis 
[9] took the appropriation of Computerized Axial Tomography (CAT) scanner as an example. 
In most cases, the physicians use CAT scanner help the patients to diagnose their diseases 
and decide whether they need surgery since CAT scanner was invented and designed as a 
diagnostic tool that benefits patients. However, there are also cases that physicians utilize the 
CAT scanner to confuse patients and to gain their personal interests. CAT scanners are 
shaped as different object and therefore will have divergent impacts depending on how they 
are appropriated by different users or groups of users. For BIM technology, some adopters 
use it only as a presentation tool to show the clients the 3D shape of the building and 4D 
animation of the construction process without actual and meaningful building information in 
the model. In that case, BIM technology are appropriated deviating from what it is designed 
to be. The potential value of BIM technology on construction projects and construction 
organizations cannot be achieved. 
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     The analysis implicates that appropriation of technology are not automatically determined 
by its design intent (i.e., “spirit” of the object). Actually, people actively select how structures 
of the technology are used, and adoption practices are different. Here, structure means surface 
and deep structure of a technology as analyzed in section 2.2.  
     There are three dimensions of the construct of appropriation of technology: the 
faithfulness of the appropriation, the group’s attitudes toward the technology, and the group’s 
level of consensus on the appropriation. Faithfulness refers to the extent to which a group 
uses the technology in keeping with the spirit in which it is meant to be used. A faithful 
appropriation involves adhering to the spirit, while an ironic appropriation entails violation 
of the spirit. Attitudes include the level of comfort that group members feel with the use of 
the technology, and the degree of respect they have for it. Level of consensus refers to the 
extent to which group members agree on how the technology should be appropriated [9]. 

5  FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT 
Since this research intends to explore the interaction between BIM technology and business 
process of a construction organization, it is important to understand the role of technology in 
business process. According to Davenport [14], IT has double roles in business process (see 
Fig. 1). For one thing, IT can act as an enabler providing opportunities for business process 
reengineering. For example, for some technologies with automation functions, they can help 
eliminate human labor in some steps within the business process and enable producing a 
more structured operation process. For another IT can also perform as an implementer after 
business process reengineering has been completed to support organizational operation 
process to generate positive economic outcome. At this moment, automation technologies 
aligning with new business process enhance the manufacturing efficiency [54].  
     The double roles of IT in business process proposed by Davenport [14] can be explained 
by adaptive structuration theory. Adaptive structuration theory argues that when an advanced 
technology is first introduced in an organization, the employees experience an appropriation 
process through which employees examine the technology structures and choose and agree 
upon how to use the technology and ultimately their existing working process can be adapted 
to include some or all of the structures of the newly adopted technology [8]. From this point 
of view, appropriation of technology can enable business process reengineering to achieve 
process improvement. Business process reengineering offers opportunities to solve misfits 
between business process and technology structure [38]. However, business process may not 
be improved and process-technology fit may not be achieved through one-off business 
process reengineering practice. During technology appropriation process, the working 
process can be adapted recurrently to achieve process-technology fit to bring IT business 
value along the business process. 
     During the implementation of new business process where newly adopted technology can 
provide supports, technology structure matching with new business process is expected to 
bring positive value for the organization. However, different from task-technology fit theory 
which propose that fit or alignment between task characteristics and the capabilities of a 
 

 

Figure 1:  The role of IT in business process. (Source: adapted from Davenport [14].) 
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technology can predict enhanced performance [55], adaptive structuration theory suggests 
that it is the choice and actual operation of the structures of technology through interaction 
process determine the outcomes [9]. As argued by Benbasat and Lim [56], fit between 
decision support systems and working process influence the way in which individuals and 
groups use the technology (i.e., appropriation of technology), and it is the appropriation of 
technology that influence performance, not the fit itself. Different organization adopt and use 
technology in different ways. Some may appropriate it in ways intended by the technology 
designers, while others may appropriate it in deviated ways. So, the use of technology brings 
both anticipated and unanticipated effects. According to adaptive structuration theory, in 
order to achieve desired enhanced performance, the appropriation of the technology should 
be in a stable manner. Appropriation in a stable manner means the faithfulness of and level 
of consensus on the appropriation should be high, and the group’s attitudes toward the 
appropriate should be positive [53]. 
     Taking BIM implementation in construction into consideration, BIM technology as a tool 
generate, integrate and store life-cycle building information across planning, design, 
construction, operation, and maintenance phases of a construction project, appropriation of 
BIM technology provide opportunities for a construction organization to redesign its 
traditional business process of delivering single construction service to the one allows 
offering integrated design and construction service, which is also the current requirement in 
construction industry to solve problems brought by fragmentation [57]. Only alignment of 
integrated design and construction process and structure built in BIM technology can 
leverage business value of BIM technology. Through business process reengineering and 
circulatory continuous process improvement, when there is fit between business process of a 
construction organization and the structure of BIM technology, BIM technology can be 
appropriated in a stable manner, namely high level of faithfulness and level of consensus on 
the appropriation and positive attitudes towards the appropriation. Appropriation of BIM 
technology in a stable manner will finally create IT business value along the business process 
where BIM technology can support. Accordingly, a conceptual framework depicting how 
interaction between business process of a construction organization and BIM technology can 
create process-level IT business value is established as shown in Fig. 2. 
 

 

Figure 2:  Conceptual framework. 

Business process
of construction

organization

Structure of BIM
technology

Fit

Appropriation of
BIM technology

IT Business
Value

(process level)

Note: refer to dynamic interaction of appropriation of BIM technology, business process reengineering and process-technology fit.
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6  CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
This research develops a conceptual framework to explain how BIM technology can create 
process-level IT business value for a construction organization through interaction between 
BIM technology and the business process of the organization. There are two parts in the 
conceptual framework: i) process-technology fit between the structure of BIM technology 
and the business process of a construction organization influences process-level IT business 
value through appropriation of BIM technology, and ii) a dynamic interaction cycle of 
appropriation of BIM technology, business process reengineering and process-technology fit.  
   The proposed conceptual framework lays foundation for further empirical studies. 
Conducting empirical research based on this framework offers opportunities to find out the 
problems of existing business process in construction organizations and how the business 
process can be reengineered to align with BIM technology to bring IT business value for their 
organizations. 
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